Code of Conduct
Coaching Code of Conduct
*Coach must never put the well being of a player at risk
*Coach has a responsibility to all players
*Coach must be aware of bad Language at all times
*Coach must respect all officials
*Coach must respect all opposing coaches and players
*Coach must set a good moral and ethical standard for all at all times
*Coach must not show poor behavior or bad sportsmanship at any time
*Coach will not allow dangerous play by his or her players
Player Code of Conduct
*Team captains will be respected at all times
*Every player must be committed to the team
*Players must always be positive to their team mates
*Players will not use foul or abusive language at any time
*Player must be responsible of all soccer equipment during the season
*Players will be at games 45 minutes prior to kick off
*Alcohol and any Drug abuse will result to immediate punishment and can result to a
player being released from the team.
*Any Player found to be fighting or undermining their team mates will face a three game
suspension.
Signed by player__________________________________________
Parent code of Conduct
*Parents will treat all players with respect and positive reinforcement
*Parents will not coach from the side lines
*Post game evaluations will only be done by the coaching Staff; your role is to support
your child and help them recover for the next game or practice
*Parents serve as role models for their child, team, coach and the Club, please act
accordingly. Please refrain from questioning the referee during games.
*If any parent(s) are known to be undermining any players within this team they will be
asked to remove themselves from the team, this includes their child.
* No alcohol will be allowed on the sidelines regardless of park or Tournament rules
*It is our responsibility as parents to demonstrate the best positive environment not only
for our children but all those involved within the game of soccer. This life long experience
for all children will be remembered by every action we take as adults.
Parents Signature Mom _______________________ Dad ______________________
Or Guardian, ______________________________
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